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IQ Fibers manufactures high-quality

products on the market. One of our

where you are, so we understand

cellulose insulation. Designed

biggest advantages is IQ Fibers is run

what you want and what you need

to be preferred by professional

by a management team with in-depth

to get the job done. What’s more,

installers, our insulation has several

installer experience and a thorough

we’re always here to support you in

advantages, both compared to other

understanding of the challenges

every way possible.

types of insulation and other cellulose

and needs of installers. We’ve been

Why Choose Cellulose Insulation from IQ Fibers?
1

Air Tight

2

Quiet, Please

While cellulose provides a higher R-value (thermal

Sound reduction is a major contributor toward

resistance) than most alternative products, a major

achieving comfort in any home. Installing cellulose

advantage of IQ Fibers’ cellulose insulation is its

insulation is one of the best methods available for

ability to completely fill spaces. The result is a tight

sound abatement. Cellulose’s density produces

building with less air infiltration than you’ll find

less voids, giving sound very limited space in

with other types of insulation.

which to travel.

g Easy Installation

g High Density Fibers

g Less Air Infiltration

g Blocks Out Noise

Innovation and Quality Engineered Into Everything We Do.
IQFIBERS.US
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Money Matters

4

Safe and Sound

Cellulose provides greater energy savings in any

IQ Fibers cellulose insulation helps preserve your

weather, stopping air infiltration in the winter and

family’s health and safety. Our fibers are treated

helping to keep cool air in during warm weather.

for fire retardancy with borates, a naturally

A properly weatherized building can reduce

occurring mineral. This means our cellulose

greenhouse gas emissions and cut heating and

won’t support combustion. Additionally, cellulose

cooling costs by 30-40%!

material is “hygroscopic”, allowing it to manage
humidity which can help to prevent mold and rot.

g Cut Costs
g Energy Efficient

g Low Potential for Mildew & Mold
g Treated for Fire Retardancy
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Everybody Loves Green
Up to 85% of our product is made from recycled
paper fiber, giving new life to existing materials.
Given that paper is the single largest component
of the residential waste stream. Also, our

Innovation and Quality
Engineered Into Everything We Do.

manufacturing process has a smaller carbon
footprint when compared to other insulation
materials. Our clean, state of the art facility makes
use of a variety of high-tech equipment and efficient
methods to keep operations as green as possible.
g Made From Recycled Material
g Small Carbon Footprint
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It Comes Down To Service
We believe our products are the best the industry has

Customer Pledge
EASY ORDERING PROCESS

SHORT LEAD TIMES

to offer. It all begins with quality. Our products are
rigorously tested in our own in-house lab to ensure
their quality, reliability, and consistency. Additionally,

ON-TIME DELIVERIES

we contract with an independent accredited lab to
provide ongoing testing of our products to ensure
compliance with federal specifications for our industry.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

We know this industry inside and out. We understand
your challenges and what matters to you – getting an

PRODUCT WARRANTY

easy-to-use, high-quality product you can trust to be
reliable every time. And that’s what we deliver.

1550 Lehigh Drive, Bldg. 4
Easton, PA 18042

(610) 438-3101
sales@iqfibers.us

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

IQFIBERS.US
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